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EFFECT OF BOXING

Boxing or bleeding longleaf pine

trees is generally regarded as injurious to

the timber both in respect to strength and

durability Specifications for structural

material are sometimes drawn so as to

exclude timber cut from trees which have

been tapped for their resin

An investigation was made to determine
the effect of boxing on the strength
weight shrinkage and durability of

pine Thoroughly seasoned material
was used The results of the mechanical

tests are given in Table 11

ngth of Longleaf Pine
The investigation shows 1 that bled
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only
Utilization

For the past fifteen years the southern
pines have furnished the larger part of

the timber for building purposes in the
United States

Longleaf pine is unsurpassed as a struc

tural timber and finds a wide use in
bridge trestle warehouse and factory
construction in the form of dimension tim
bers posts piles and joists It makes an

excellent material for spars and masts

large quantities being exported for such

use In the building of railroad cars long

leaf is largely used on account of its
strength and stiffness It is also employed

to a large extent for flooring on account

of its hardness and wearing qualities

Shortleaf and loblolly are used princi

pally for building lumber such as

finish flooring ceiling frames and

sashes waiscoting weatherboarding joists

lath and shingles for boxes and pack

ages in the form of boards and veneers

and in cooperage for the manufacture of

slack barrels These pines are also used

in the manufacture of cheap furniture
woodenware toys etc The wood of short

leaf pine is especially fitted to the work

of the house carpenter because of its
comparative freedom from resinous mat

ter its stiffness and its case of working
Shortleaf and loblolly are also used

for construction purposes in bridge and

trestle work and heavy building opera

tions where the conditions are not such as
to require longleaf The recent introduc
tion of preservative processes by which

the timber under treatment is impregnated-

to a certain depth with an antiseptic
liquid usually creosote oil which prevents-

or retards decay has increased the use of

shortleaf and loblolly for structural pur
poses The wood of both of these pines is

of such a character as to be easily treated
with preservatives especially in the case

of sapwood Longleaf on the other hand
because of its greater density higher per
cent of sapwood is difficult to treat sat-

isfactorily with a preservative except in
the case of small blocks such as are used

for street paving Longleaf furnishes a
very satisfactory material for this pur
pose and in the United States is used
in the majority of cases where wood is
employed as a paving material If used
in exposed places in an untreated condi
tion shortleaf and loblolly are not dura
ble on account of their large proportion of
sapwood which in its natural state decays
rapidly The heartwood of longleaf while
noted for its durability when exposed to
the action of the weather in comparison
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Table ii Effect of boxing on the Strength of Longleaf Pine

Unboxed trees
Boxed and recently abandoned

Boxed and abandoned five years

Specific

Number gravity Modulus
of tests dry of of rupture

test pieces
390 70 12901
535 76 12580
400 074 12358

Taken from Circular 12 Division of Forestry

pine

j Crushing

strength
parallel

to grain
7813

7575
7IGG

Longleaf
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timber is as strong as unbled of the same

weight 2 that the weight and shrinkage-

of the heartwood are not affected by

and 3 that the durability of the

heartwood is not affected by boxing

box-

ing

with other woods in an untreated condi
tion will not last as long as treated short
leaf and loblolly Until a few years ago
the manufacturers of southern pine lum
ber were handicapped on account of the
tendency of moist sapwood boards to turn
blue due to the rapid development of a

¬

¬

fungous growth Since the introduction-

of kilndrying at the mills this tendency

to blue has been overcome and the du
rability and finishing qualities of the ma

terial increased

During 1900 southern pines furnished
nearly 19 million railroad ties about one

sixth of the total number used in the
United States A considerable portion of

these ties was treated with either creo
sote oil or zinc chloride The average life
of the untreated sap tie is about three
years while that of a properly treated
sap tie is about fifteen years Southern
pine telegraph poles are used to some ex
tent but are not nearly so satisfactory-
for this purpose as cedar or chestnut un-

less previously treated because their sap
wood decays very rapidly Loblolly and
shortleaf are used to a large extent in
mining operations as both round and saw
ed timber The conditions in mines are
such as to cause timber to decay very
rapidly Preservative processes have re
cently been applied to mire timbers and
although not extensively used at the pres
ent time have apparently been satisfac-
tory wherever tried

The resinous product obtained by box
ing longleaf pine furnishes the raw ma
terial from which turpentine and resin are
made The bulk of the naval stores used
in the world comes from the southern
longleaf pine forests and the production-
bf these stores is one of the most impor
tant industries connected with forest
products In the boxing process the bark
at the base of the tree is removed in one
or more places and the sapwood gashed
The resin flows from the wounds and is
collected and distilled

Very often a planing mill is combined
with the sawmill so that material can be
shipped as flooring finish siding etc in
stead of as rough lumber thereby effect-
ing a saving in freight charges Shingles
and lath mills and box factories are also
sometimes operated in conjunction with
the sawmill and in this way considerable
material is utilized which would otherwise-
be waster on account of its small size
Part of the waste from the sawmill is
utilized under the boilers and the rest
generally burned in the refuse burner or
thrown away Of late attempts have been
made to make use of this refuse by sub
jecting it to a process of distillation On
one process the waste is first cut into
small chips which are brought into con
tact with steam The steam extracts from
the chips such products as wood turpen
tine and pine oil and carries them in
the form of vapor to the condenser where
they are collected in liquid form In an-

other process the stumps of the southern
pines which are rich in resinous material
are collected and heated in closed retorts
the resulting vapors being condensed and
recovered Wood turpentine tar and tar
oils are obtained by this process with a
residue of charcoal The yield of mer-
chantable products for the same amount
of material is greater from stump wood
than from the ordinary run of will waste

Many of the mills manufacturing south-
ern pine lumber are located near the coast
where their wharves are directly acces
sible to lumber schooners and oftentimes-
can be reached by ocean steamers In this
way a large amount of lumber is shipped
to the northern markets and also abroad
The inland mills ship north or west by
rail or to the nearest coast shipping point
for foreign trade The principal northern
coast markets such as Baltimore Phila-
delphia and New York are supplied with
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KEEP TIME-
on your men

with a good watch and see how

your production of turpentine will

increase

When you desire a timekeeper
that is always on the job buy a
watch form us

We have them from 1050 up
in the hundreds each watch is the
best in its class and will give good
and faithful service

R J RILES CO
Jacksonville Fla

southern pine rough lumber almost en

tirely by cargo shipments from Norfolk

Charleston Savannah Jacksonville Pen
sacila Mobile and New Orleans Dressed

stock is all shipped by rail and the rail
roads supply all southern pine lumber to
the large northern inland markets such

as Chicago Buffalo Cincinnati Pittsburg-

St Louis and Kansas City These ship-

ments are collected from various points
convenient to localities where mills hap-

pen to be operating Port Arthur and Gal
veston are also important lumber

but most of their shipments are to
foreign countries as these ports are too
far from the northern coast markets to
compete successfully for the domestic

Forest Service Circular 104

NEW PACKING HOUSE AT WINTER

Being Erected by the Wflcajdo Fruit
Growers Association on California Lines
The Wilcardo Fruit Growers Association-

of Winter Park is to be congratulated
upon securing R S Thompson manager
of the Highland Association of California-
to superintend the building and ar
rangemnt of their new packing house
Conversant as he is with all the latest
methods in orange and fruit packing
mud being one of the most successful man-
agers in California he brings a store of
knowledge and useful information which
it would take years of experience to gain-
says the Winter Park correspondent of
the Orlando ReporterStar

No one is more deserving of the grati
tude of the fruit growers of Winter Park
and vicinity in fact of every citizen than

C Temple who by his keen insight into
best business methods and foresight of the
future possibilities in the orange and fruit
industry of Florida has planned and by his
means is putting it all within the reach
of the poorest and smallest growers in
this vicinity
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